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M ardi Gras Dra ws largest Crowd
Flora Lecuna
Picked Queen
of Festivities
B~

U.\:\ UOL \ \ D

Highlighted br the election
of :\liss F lora Lecuna as the
Queen of ::\lardi Gras, the ann ual pre-Lenten dance drew
a crowd of 300 couples, the
la r~~st crowd in the four y~:ar
history of the dance.
.Miss Lccuna of laraca~. Vl'nr.zucla, repreSl'lltL-d the float depicting he•· native land. The float was
constructed by the John Ca1-roll
13nncl.

..Volcano" Erupts for Prize
The Srientifi(• Academy entered
t he prize-winning nout which depicted a minintun.· volcano complete with illuminated "e•·uptions."
Four othc•· cumpus organizations entereti iit1· competition, tho
Evening Division, Sodality, Commerce Club. and American Chemical Association represented respecti,·ely by ~1is:.e!l Dorothy
O'Neill, Joanne Lopez, Eileen Lohman, and Hazelmarie Ackl~>y.
Latin Americans Invited
Colorfully decorated with a carnh·al atmosphere, the jammed Auditorium was tr-.t nspObed into a
northern Ma1·di Gras. Guests of
the dance committee included several South Americans who reside
in Cleveland.
Jose and Oswaldo Lecunn, broth-.
ers of Qul"en Flora, Juan Mcdiia,
and Lopt'z Denile entertained the
reveler·s with an imp1-omptu gui·
- - r a r rec1tal of several Latin American songs.
JanKen Directs
Chairman for the Feb. 6 affair
was James Jansen, president of
Ruben Dnrio; Paul Mooney and
George Korytn acted us publicity
men for the affair.

Debators Win at
Kent State Meet
John Carroll Dl'bator.'l were '·ictoriou:; in fh·c of eight debate~
in the Buckeye Tournament, held
at Kent Stall' Uniwr~ily on Saturday, Feb. 10.
The affirmativ~ team, composed
of Sal Jl•ffries and Thomas Dugan,
accounted for thn·c of these yictories, while thll negative g1·oup,
• consisting of Arthur Grumney and
Richurd Cusick, added the remaining t.wo wins.

•

Second semester enrollment figures totaled over 2150
students, comparing very favorably with the 2181 enrolled
during the inaugural semester of the 1950-1951 school year,
according to Mr. Eugene R. Mitlinger, registrar.
Approximately 200 new students entered Carroll at the

History

semester mark. Of this group,
about half have entered freshmen
classes. The others were transfer
.students from other colleges.
Day attendance figures rose
from last semester's total of 137;)
Mr. Edward F. Carome,
I graduate student at John Car- to the present figure of 1188, a
roll Vnh·ersity and a mathe- boost of 7.6 percent. Both thl'
matics lecturer in the Eve- Graduate and Evening Dh·isioM,
ning Division, has been chos- howc\•er, suffered a drop in enen by the Junior Chamber of Com- rollment.
merce of Ohio as one of the five Evening Division Drops
outstanding young men in the
The Evening Division lost som~>
state for 1950.
The award, the first In the his- 100 or more scholars; the p1·esent
tory of the school, was made in enrollment, as yet. incomplete, runs
CQJ.umbus last month.
about 100 students behind last seNominations Made
mestel"s a11-time high of 711.
Nominations for t.hc five awards
Registration fol· the Evening Diwere made by civic representatives vision has been held open all this
th1·oughout the state. The Very
Reverend Frederick E. Welfle, S.J., week by the Rev. Richard T. De·
Pt·esident. of John Carroll Univer- ters, S.J., director, who cited last
sity, nominated Mr. Carome
week's severe weather as a reCommerce Con,•ention
sponsible factor in slowing appliThe presentation of the Distin- cations.
.
.
l'{uished Service Award was sched- . ~nrollment m the Graduate Dt·
uled for the dinner concluding the I VISion has dropped from last seannual convention of the Junior mester's total of 98 to the present
Chamber of Commerce at the Desh- 82. However, many who were orler-Wallick Hotel in Columbus, iginally listed as graduate students
.; January 1-1.
at the beginning of the first semesQUEE::\S OF THE MARDI GRAS. Mary Agnes ) fcCafferty.
~ir. Carome received the personal ter were reclassified by their varScientific Academy queen poses with volcanic float ; Flora Lecuna, congratulations of Mr. Douglas L. ious department heads on Nov.
Band queen, crowned as Queen-elect of the Mardi Gras Ball; Hazel- Hoge, president of the Ohio Jun- 14 of last year as day or evening
marie Ackley reigns over American Chemical Society entry.
ior Chamber of Commerce, and Mr. -students.
Richard W. Kemler, president of ROTC Increase
the United States Junior Chamber
The most sa.lient e~rollment inof Commerce.
crease was :reg1stered m the ROTC
Service Announces
The award is a gold key >J>resent- program. The present unit now
For the be~tefit of incoming
Officials of John Carroll University's Placement Service
by C. William O'Neill, Ohio's consists of over 700 cadets, which
participated in the Northern Ohio Personnel and Executive freshmen and Lother potential . Reheat·sals are being held three ed
new ~ttorney general and a former includes ihe recent addition of
applicants, the t'lacement Office
Conference at the Hotel Carter on Jan. 19.
nearly 300 men. Nearly one out
wishes to st~ets the t~cheduled limes a week, Monday, Wednes- winner of the award.
of !'very two day students is now
Representing John Carroll University were the Rev. registering nt\d inteniewing ?ay, nnd Thursday, at 12:45 p.m.,.
Ill noom 110, bv the John Carroll I
klrolled in the RO'l'C
-~Lionel V. Carron, S.J., direetor of vccati<m:.ll BCr\•ieos, ar.d hu un,. They ,.,;J. ·' "J I>hi"• ":
From 33 percent re~istered last
~1iss Rita Bresnahan, placement I
Tuesday and Tliur!lday, 9 Glee Cl~b Cor il:s ~nnual concert Judge Connell Speaks
to bl' gwen on Ft·lday, Apr. 13,
Judge James C. Connell of the Se t mbe
th total ·u ed to
director.
am-11:45 a.m.
nt Severance Hall.
Court of Common Pleas spoke on th p e
r, t e k f i_ mp
t
Exhibition nooth
0
9 percen ·
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.- 3: i5
.
D1-.
Louis
Balogh,
director
of
European
conditions
at
the
J
ohn
e.
p:r:es~
pea
.
Carroll's Placement B u r e a u p.m.
the Glee Club, has composed the Canoll University alumni com- ~hls r•se m the nuhtary program
maintained a n exhibition booth on
Exceptions will be permitted feature score which is a musical munion breakfast Sunday Jan. 28 •s a 16 percent boost.
John Carroll U niversity's march- the hotel's mezzanine floor dur•
'
Expansion in the ROTC proing band ,,;n present its second ing the one-day conference. Fea- only when class schedule of the adaptation of Thackeray's "Vanitas at Hotel Hollend~n.
Befot·e the breakfast approxi- gram has necessitated the fonnaconcert of the current season Sun- tu•·ed was an automatic slide pro- student conflicts with these Vanitatum." Last year, Dr. Balogh
day, March 4, a t 8 :15 p.m. in the jector which showed the s tep-by- hours. A student may arrange undertook a similar project when mately 400 members attended tion of two new companies, bringUniversity Auditorium.
step procedure used by the Uni- such an appointment b) tele- he set Alfred ~oyes' poem "The Mass in St. John's Cathedral. The ing the present total up to eight.
1\'cry Rev. Frederick E. Welfe, S.J., An increase of from two to three
Following the concert the band versity Placcmcnt Office in screen- phoning in ad,·ar.ce of hi>~ inter- Highwayman" to music.
Since the entire scheme is in- John Carroll president, was the platoons has been needed in each
will go on tour. The Carroll mu- in~ and placinlt its g raduating view.
The abo,·e s chedule doe~ not tended for an array of voices, celebrant. The Rev. James P. Me· company.
sicians will play in Elrria, Akron t;eniors and alumni.
apply to applicants for full -time Carroll',; Glee Club i;; again join- Intyre, director of the PropagaThe ROTC staff presently inTwcntv-fh·e slides we1·e used to employment.
and Youngt>town.
' ing with that of ~otre Dame Col-, tion of the Faitn, delivered the eludes four commissioned and !ou·r
Among the features of the pro- depict tbe handling of the job a pgram are a trumpet tl·io, hom plicant th rough his occupational - - - - -- -- - - - - - • lege in presenting the program.
sermon.
non-commissioned officers.
quartet and a saxaphone en.sem- counselling : the initial inten·iew,
ble. The program runs the gamut the gathering of record data, the
of musical fancy, embracing popular , semi-classical and classical administration of tests, the evaluation interYiew, and his final job
music.
referral.
John Nassif, senior in the
Music to be offered includes
among others selections ft'Om "The Slide Presenta lion
College of Arts and Sciences,
"The entire emphasis of the
Murl'iage of Figaro," by Mozart,
was appointed co-edi tor of
and " Waltzes from Der Rosen- slide presentation was on the res
ultant
saving
of
the
individual
the Carroll News this week by
knvalier," by Richa1·d Strauss.
company's time and money through Mr. Richard Spath, moderausing our screl'ning service," Miss
Bresnehan said. "This theme hit tor. Nassif will serve in the dual
at the very co1·e of the conference's post with p1·evious Editor-in-Chief
dh;cussion, namely, the problem of Lee J. Cirillo.
employee recruitment a nd the comOther staff Ch!lngel' included a
(Continued on Page 4)
new chief for th Business Staff
in the person of Donald Rourke
who replaces Alat Sobul, managet·
for the past two semesters. Rourke,
a sophomore, inttnds to enroll in
Jamell -:\Iorrow, former editor the School of Business, Economics,
of thll Carroll Xews, was John and Government.
Carroll's only winner in a letter~a.ssif, a
hill toey major and
judging cont~t sponsored by the
four-year man, m.wed up from the
edi:.or,; of the Time magazine, )lr. role of managing ~editor. Paul MooJohn W. Alberstadt, instructor in
ney, junior arts z1tudent, will rebusiness administ ration, a nnounced place Xassif as fuanaging editor.
this Wt'ek.
:\looney is an English major preAs a winning contcstant Morrow
scntly serving in the capacity of
will rt'ceive his choice of a year's
associate editor.
Gubscription to Time or Life
Former Feature Editor Patrick
magazine;; or a six-month subTrese will sel'VI? fii the position oC
scdption to Fortune magazine.
NEW BRASR. Mid-semester
Fr. Helmut Erlinghegen
Six letlers were submitted for news editor. A f ive semester re~- appointments or th• Carroll News
. d b
student evaluation. Entrants in ular on the News, 1"reae follows an
ld
t
b
b
'! s creams. the annual nationwide contest were English major besides dabbling in
cou no e o tame
are John Nasr.lf, co-t>dito.r; Paul
However, ~efore t h_e f•res began to s elect the three best letters and humorous verse.
Mooney, managing editor; Pat
to s pread m the c1ty, you could rank them according to their value
Jerry Intorcio1 Daniel Boland,
Trt$e, news editor; and Don
hear the gt·oans of those who ~ad in the Time winter subscription William SchJaudecker, and Richard
Rourke, but~iness manager.
Honorary Carroll Booster Club
been trapped under the heav1ly.
:\tusil were promotecl to copy ediCleveland college student memroofed houses."
campaign.
member,
WDOK disc-jockey Symtors. Schlaudecker aDd Boland are bers oC the Institute of Radio
phony Sid Garris is slated to apfreshmen, Intorc~o ud lfusil are Engineet·ll wiU hold their annual
Jesuits ~id \' ictims
upperclassmen.
pear at today's convocation and
joint meeting at Fenn College this
Although weakened by constant
The Big Four Military Ball was rally with Stan Baron, WDOK
Still
vacant
as
a
result
of
the
March,
Dr.
Joseph
L.
Hunter
of
bombardment in Tokyo during premid-term shift is the Feature Edi- the Carroll physi<.'S department held Friday, Feb. 9, in Tomlinson sport.'!caster.
vious months and by the poor diet
tor's post. previou81J held by Trese. announced today.
Hall of \Ga!te Institute of Techimposed during the g ruelling last
On the agenda is the first showWed.-Fri., Feb. 21-23
da~rs of the war, the tran:;planted
The proposed topic for discus- nolo~y. l,.·;tb John Carroll Uni- ing of the film highlights of the
Annual Retreat for Sophomores,
Jesuit communitr managed to set Junior~, and Seniors.
Isolationism Is Theme sion i6 ''A Survey o! the Elec- versity as host.
1950 John Carroll football sea.~on,
i t~elf up ns a tem porary relief staFaculty Retreat at St. S~anis
The Re,·. How
J. Kerner, S.J., tronic Industry with Regard to
produced by the publicity departStudent
musicians
from
John
tion under the guidance of their laus, Parma.
officiated at the IMt meeting of Job Po~sibili tie3."
Carroll, Case, Bald\\;n-Wallace, ment in cooperation with the
rector, a Basque who had former:O.:o classes, day or evening.
the International JlelatioM Club,
Representatives from Case InBoosters Club.
ly studied surgery at the Univl.'rFriday, Feb. 23
held Feb. 8, duri':"- which the gen- stitute of Technology, Fenn Col- and Wt'6tem Reserve attended, acWalter Beyer, Booster prexy,
~ity of .Madrid.
Ba~ketbaii-Carroll vs. Dayton, eral theme or i~on was dia- lege, and John Carroll Unh•ersity cording to John White, s~retary has invited freshmen to make in(Continued on Page 2)
Arena, 8 p,m.
cussed.
will be present.
of the Carroll Band.
quires concerning the club.

Ohio Jaycees
Cite Carome

Placement Counsellers
Take Part in Conference

c

Glee Iub Tunes Up
for April Songfesf

I

I

8 an d GOeS On TOUr

AIter March Concert

I

Nassi~

Assumes Co-Editor Post on News Staff

Jesuit, Atom Bomb Survivor,
Recounts Japanese Reaction
By PAT TRESE
A man who stood a scunt three
miles fr'Om the centcr of the
Atomic Bomb cxplo~ion at Hiroshima vit>itt>d John Ca1·roll Uniwn<ity this Wedncsdar.
T!Je Re,·. Helmut Erlinghegtm,
S.J . for the p:t!lt 13 rears a G~:r
man Je;;ui~ missionary in Japan,
5topped here on a tour of Jl':;uit
educational institutions befort.> l'ntermg his tertianship at ::)t.
Stanblaus ;o.;ovitiatt.> in Parma,
Ohio, this :\larch.
Del'cribes Destructioh
ln an intcrYicw in which he described the atomic explosion and
t he state of the Japanese nation,
Father Erlinghcgcn said, ")ly first
reaction was onc of light and
predominate!~· heat. Six seconds
after the light had spread over
the city came the concussion, so
strong that I felt as if I were
directly hit."
Unbelievabl:; complete dl.'struction of the city's frame houses prevailed within a radius of two miles
from the center of the explosion,
while the fires spread for fh·c
miles. Approximatelr 330,000 dead
or wounded were reported in the
citr of 450,000.
Wounded Were Quiet
"There was little screamim~,''
the priest reflected, speaking with
a mild German accent, "for e\·eryone had been affected and help

Morrow Wins Time
Sales Letter Contest

Fenn College Hosts
Carroll IRE Group

I

-------

ONTHESKED ...

I

Local Bands Dance

Symphony Sid, Film
Featured at Rally

-
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NEWS STAFF
Pat Trnf'
--· · .
NI'W8 Edltt>r
Ooroth) Callabaa ~ - - - - - l:vulac Uh laloa Editor
Norman lJia~hak. Jf'rry lntorldo, Dantrl Boland, Richard
Musil. William !khlaudrcker - - - - - Cop) Edit•••
Rl'portera : John B<>hm. John Huddleston. Mark Devtne.
Jl'rry tntor<'lo. Richard MW!II, Doroth)' Cll.llahan. Casimir Kotowllkl. Richard l<.n~>lck, Larry C~U~ey, William
Glba()n, Rllllll Ma.rchner. WilliAm Myl'~. Douald Lubeck!.
Da\·ld H11nco<'k, ll.obert Clifford, l<<'nn•·th C&llaban,
Danlc·l 'B<IIand, William !khlaud<'ck<'r, Domonlc LoGalbo,
Robt•rt Atlarna.

FEATURE STAFJ..'
Wrlt<'n! : Peter C8rlln Thomaa 0Ul!'UJJ, Vlnc<'nl D~'C&In,
Gurdon Car. F.dward Gr-•an • K~>\·ln ·robin, Fra:nc!s
Wah1h. Terry Olatta

SPORTS STAFF
.lf'romf! :¥iillf'r .
Jlf'Dr) nartf'r
lt<-port~rs:

_

---·- _
Sporh FAitor
At&'t !;purtt J:dltor

ThotrliUI KraUIIe. Rlchllr<l Cu~kk, John Kell~)'.

Jo'1ler Williams, Raymond Marklf'WICZ. .James Porter.
I..arry &d.tr, William Swltaj. .TanH'S Braham, JO!'"Ph Ko·
K • IJilt:lh Daugh••rt) .

~'ll<:hs,

BUSINESS STAFF
Dnn11ld ltnurkt• .
Jo'Airtnount 1· 3.•20
(;l'rhld \\ "htr • ..
.
·--' _... .. C'lrcullltlon ~lanagcr
Arln•rtl~lng StllfC : George Murray, Sanford Wuhltnan, Ted
<oulllll .

Colon@l Schn~itt
Posted on the bulletin board of the )Iilitar~ Science Building this week was one
of the most unusual messages we have
seen in our stay at Carroll.
Signed by Colonel Howard Schmitt, the
notice said that any members of the
ROTC who found that their drill conflicted
wilh Glee Club practice could arrange with
the Colonel to have their time of drill period changerl, for, as the note explained, the
Colonel was eager to ha\·e all his men engaged in the Glee Club or some other extra-curricular activity.
Colonel Schmitt's action shows a fine
sense of co-operation on his part, and we
would like to tal<e this opportunity to say,
"Thanks."

An epidemic of advice is sweeping the
halls of John Carroll. Students are ex,__.__~
._ .;.,
ft"'a,u,..
Aing Meas as to which course to follow regarding draft boards. We would
1ike to ask one and all to disregard such
advice. Each board operates differently
anrl each has jurisdiction only over the
men in its respective area. If you want information regarding your draft status or
advice on which course of action to follow, see the members of your local dl'aft
board. If you are unable 'to contact your
own board, Colonel Schmitt, head of Carroll's HOTC unit, has voluntered to talk to
any student, ROTC cadet or not, regarding his draft status. Again we ask you to
rlisregard an~· information vou receh·e
from your fellow students.

B•·otlterltood
This is Brotherhood Week.
At Carroll, we have no problem of discrimination at all because we have learned that
we Hre all children of one Father.
Let's remember th<lt this yem· and keep
up the good work.

Ca~Dpus
The recent snow storms
h:\\'e shown the inadequacy
of the parking facilities
here at John Cal'l'oll. The
number of automobiles be. ing drh·en to school has
grently increased in the last
year and steps should be
taken to impro,·e parking
facilities on the campus.
We suggest that a new
lot be constructed similar
to lhe one on the front campus.
\\' c realize that action
along these lines cannot be ·
taken immediately. In the
meantime, the students can
do much to eliminate the
confusion by considering
others when parking. ~ew
parking procedures such as
angle parking and the cooperation of the students
themselves in parking their
cnrs closer to the neighboring machines could do much
to eliminate the confusion
that now exists in the campus parking lots.
the

Pot

Lu~k

IFlyingfMachine Roosts
on Carroll Front Lawn
By DAX BOLAND

By RAY WIEMER
The Jitttrs .
ThP. Umversity of Oklahomn repo1-t.s that uncertain conditions in the world have re;;ulted in
poor morale and low gradl's on tha~ campus.
Forty-six per cent of the students came through
with grades of "D" or "F" for the mid-S('mester.

An unexpected visitor to our campus, literally from

out of the blue, dropped into the Cleveland limelight during the gatllering dusk on the afternoon of Jan. 25, by
using the Rev John A. Weber's 18 acres of cropped sod as
a landing
for his two-seater monoplane.

r

Out of the fire . . .
The girls in a gym class al Phillips University, Enid, Oklahoma, found themselves in hot
water a while back. Eager to try out the swimming pool after the installation of a new boiler,
the gil'ls dived in and came up screaming. It
-seems the temperature of the water had been set
at 110 degrees by mistake.
Just like wrrath and taxes . . .
According to the DaiJy Tar Heel of the University of North Carolina, fraternities are a necessary evil, like death and taxes. The U of NC
editors claim that most people have mediocre
personalities. They cannot run into n person on
campus, say hello, shake his hand and become a
life long friend. They are too uninteresd to
make friends easil~·. Some, of cQurse, PlllY be
really fin·~ men and women, but mtroverted and
withdrawn. A fraternity or sorority is the best
answer to these students. A college campus, after
all, is a big place, and fraternities can be a big
help to anyone in getting to know people.

Lent, the lean session of fish and eggs, is
in many ways like a boxing match. Our
whole life is, for that matter. We are constantly engaged in a battle with the world,
the Devil, and- most formirlable of all-our
own flabby self.
In the first round of our Lenten fracas
most of our fine resolutions for self-abnegation haYe most likely been demolished. Ours
ha\'e, at any rate.
But despite the fact that S<'lf-love may
have won the first round, let's pick ourselYes off Lhe floor and start fighting again.
It's really not so hard; for this is the
onh bout we haYe been in where the Heferee
is more than eager to lend a helping hand.

LIFE'S SAD 1'EAR
LENT: NO BEER
By LEE CIRILLO

Bernet Hall and football great, broke with the Syndicate, and became
a bologna entrepreneur, or as they were known in the good old dnys,
bologna baron. When the Syndicate's hoods attempted to clean up
the new. facti~n, Jim's coho~s took care of them with relish.
'
Rettred smce the hect1c day~, l\toran bequeathed his campus
ri~hts to the short sandwich to Tom Judy, who introduced bologna
und-on rye to local markets.

Couldn't :\fake The Grade
A friend of ours cautiously slipped into the Registrar's Office
the othet· day, sidled up to the counter and whispered furtively to
one of the girls, "Could I possi·bly have my grllodes ?" To his dismay
het· voic:;c rose above a disct·eet pitch as she countered, "Can't you
t•ead the sign? Positively no grades given!" lhen she turned m:.tjestically back to her desk.
"But," he quavered (this was lwfore he enrolled in the ROTC)
" I mean the ones f rom last summer school."

•

A~ {;~EX PEcTED VISITOR SITS moored on the front lawn
of the L'niversitJ under the shadow of Grasselli Tower. The plane
had made a fo teed landing due to bad weather.
~o

Sail
The \ j,~itor. !lr. Gieason JewPtt, a mild, :w fear old salesman
from \Yorchcsf4!r, Mass., was
forced to pu~ down on our
"front lawn'' because of poor
\'isibili• y
and bad weather
ahead.
His first question upon quitting the inter'IDr of the 90horsepower Ce!llla 140 was to
ask wh:tt city be was m.
;\lr. Jewett \~18 greeted by a
throng of ama~~td and amused
students and ~ssers-by, most
of whom disrttRrded the chilling wind lo g~e wide-eyed at
the plane whi!ft had swooped
so unexpected!,- to their midst.
X ew England
und
Jewett wa...; destined for
Xorth Grafton. ass., where he
was to deliver e plane to its
owner, Mason Jenn'ngs, proprietor of Jcn ings Bros. Air
Service there.
Jennings
u1·chased the
phtn~~ J1r
. lnlfort:o in
Wichita, Kanstt:;, but. was forced
down by bad weather in EvansyiJle, rn'diana.
:\fr. J ewett, a friend of Jennings, was in F:vans,;lle a few
weeks later and offered to fly

Carroll Choir
Chants at Crile
A group frotn the John Can·oU
Liturgical Choit :;ang at. the :\!ass
for the patients at Crile General
Ho!'pital Sundlly, Feb. 12. The'
group sings at Crile on the second Sunday of ench month.
In addition to singing at Crile
Hospit:ll. tht• cpoir furnishes music for Lhe stuHcnt ~tass offered
each Friday in the University
Auditorium. and sings four High
:\lasses during the year. The Liturgical Choir spccinlizrs in Gregorian Chant, the tmditional music of the Catholk Church.
The choir is under lhe direction
of th<' Rev. Jo!lcph A. Kiefer, S.J.,
who ha;; served in this capacity
for the past Sl.'Wral years. ~Iem
bership in the orl{anizntion totals
20.

Parking Space L acking

BRIEFLY FREE OF PA:-\DE.MO~IU"'f, but th rea1ened by chuck-holes, the parking lot in front of
Seience Building drearily awaits the muddy spring thaw.

~Iilitary

ANYTHING

It seems strange that hardly anyone remembers the St. Valentine's Day Slaughter of two years ago.
On that day Jim ''Crazy Legs" Moran, ex-inmate of

}OU • • •

The boys at Florida State Untvl'rstty have
fornll'rl an entirely different l}'Pe of club. It's
called the WRTPTBSUTRP, which stands for:
We Refuse To Patronize Tallahassc~.o Barber
Shops Until They Reduce Prices.
When it. has enough money il1 its treasury,
the club int(•nds lo hire a fulltime bat·bcr who
will set up headquarters in the office of the student government president. The club's insignia
is a pnir of scissors on a background of poppermint sticks.

JEST ABOUT

~he recent inclement we~ther, St. Valentine's
DESPITE
Day arnved on the campus, even if a trifle unheralded.

lt't. not up to us .•.
Thus far, cqJiege st.udents have been deferred
until the end of the academic ytar. Several persons in high places have attacked this plan, arguing that just because one person is smarrer
thnn the othel', or because his family has more
money, and is able to send him to college, is
no reason why he should be deferred.
The thing that rubs me the wrong way is the
implic:.ttion thnt we college students are hiding
behind the skirts of the administn•tion and are
holing up bt>hind the h·y covered walls just so we
can stay out of the service.
r ask these VIPs to remember that college
students have nothing whatsoeVE.'l' to do with setting pohctcs on deferments. E\·idently the goYE>rnment think!; it valuable for ns to gPt as much
schooling us possible before we are drafted.
I also notice that those that speak the loudPsl about. dcfemJCnts are generally fur over the
age limit, so they cannol be drafted. I'd feel
pretty s r·cure myself if such were the ca~c.
The \\ RTPTRSUTRP wants
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the plane Lhe rest of the way.
He flew from b;vansville to Dayton and ft·om Dayton he headed
toward Akron. Once more bad
wealhet· forced the ill-faud plane
down, this time on the Carroll
campus.
Bernet Hall Hosts Airman
llr. Jewett spent the night in
Room 101 Bernet Hall after
dining regally in Rodman Hall.
Jewett, who at the time had
only 130 hours of actual flying
time, is a member of an amauur
flying club in Worchester. The
club consists of 19 members and
1 airplane, making experience
in the ai1· a difficult thing to
acquire for any of the members.
Ex-~avy Pilot Flies Out
First thought was that the
plane would have to be dismantled and taken to an airfield, ,
where greater clearance would
be available. However, authoritiel; consented to allow Howard
:ru\tlt•, a :lO year old ex-~avy
flyet and
employee of Lost
~ation Airport in Lake County,
to take off from the 890 feet of
campus ;wailable.
At 11:30 Frida~· morning, Tuttle look a confident grip on the
controls of the all aluminum
plane and h:td little difficulty in
lofting the lightweight Cessna
O\'et· Miramar Drive into the
"wild blue yonder."
Flies To Lost Nation
Tuttle flew the plane to Lost
:-.Jation, whence Mr. Jewett had
hoped to resume his journey.
Howt•ver, the contining severe
weather was for the third time
tho hindering factor.
Mr. Jewett boat·ded a commercial airliner and at long last
returned to his wife and three
childrl'n, leaving the "Spirit of
Cleveland" to be flown back at
a later date.

an

What Can You Expect From Gringos?
You can always spot a champion, even if he doesn't know how
to spell his own name. The Scienttfic Academy constructed an ingenious float complete wilh rose trellis and an Hluminated volcano
to enter in ~fardi Gras competition. Emblazoned across the float's
backdrop was the ·legend, Guatamala. In South America, so we are
informed, they spell it Guatemala. It's probably the only volcano
,,;th altemating current in the history of crusty eruptions.
:\loe's bistro on Euclid, near Reserve, offered this ex-bus boy a
job in their kitchen (no tips, but all the bottle caps I wanted) but after considerable soul searching I decided that my immediate future
was in our own abbattoir.
The local press carried a story recently indicating that four
local schools are applying for Ait· ROTC units. It seems rather ludicrous that the on.Jy college in the area with a tried and teS'ted landing field-all we need is some red beacons and a g)ass top for Grasselli 'rower-didn't put in a bid.
From what I gather, local authorities are holding out for a B-29
training center.

Did I Get Triple Cuts?
When our own Wrong Wny Conigan dropped onto the front
tundra, he questioned of the aghast onlookers," Where am I?" One
of the lads retorted, "John Carroll."
Pulling another Bill Reddy on us, the pilot said, ''Who's he?"
This could be the conclusion of a long story .•.

And T hey're Off
During the haze of exams, Pat (of the west side) Gallagherthe silve1• lining around Chuck Ferry's clouds-glanced down at her
feet resting on the hardwood of Jack Kraw's. She looked intently for
a moment, and then the incongruity hit her. Patricia, it seems, had
put on two different shoes.
Both shoes were of the loafer type, however. Even that seems to
be somewhat of an indictment.

Too Much Meshing Around?
.My father thinks basketball should be played on a
cir cular track, and that the center jump should be replaced with an electric starting gate. Tuesday morning he
remarked, "Didn't your team play last night?"
"Yes," I ans\vered succinctly.
"Drop another one?" he murmered with faint suggestion of n
snicket·.
"What was the score?" he countt.>r-attacked.
"deHavilland was great as Juliet," I evaded.
"Somebody slaughtered you, eh ?" he smiled triumphantly this
time.
He'!' the same guy who last month told my cousin nltending
CC~Y that Canoll would drub the easterners on their sojourn into
the west.

Band Shines During
Winter Pop Concert
Undaunted bv the din of home-made cake-munching,
the John Carroll University Band played its way through
its most successful pop concert to date, Sunday e\'ening,
Jan. 14.
The coffee-quaffing audience noted a newly-found excellence of intonation and vitality which previous concerts definitelv lacked. 'rhe musicians exhibit~d a poised confidence and
a mechanical and artistic maturity in many technically difficult pa~sages. Despite "e inclement weather, 450 people
crowded the gaily-decorated
auditorium.
The giant orchid for the evening \Wnt to Walter's capricious novelty, "Night Beat", which
took the listener on a tour of
~ew York's most colorful districts. Bahy orchids go to the
"Italian Street Song," which v.·as
garniF:hed with the proper
amount of ~arlic; "The Teddy
Bears' Picnic" was so vivid that
you could feel the ants on your
legs; "Circus Time'' was complete, even to the ringmaster;
and ''The Battle Hymn of the
Repu-blic" undoubtediy prompted
se,,.eral enlistments.
The only Claw in an almost
flawless coneert was the fact
that the Henrnsmen fai-led to
come up with an encore.
At the end of the concert they
had the audience on its feet,
begging for more.
Stars of the ~,·ening were Joe
Bot~ko with his superb treat-

•

From the recent flurries of resignation~ from the Union presidency, one might suggest-whimsically of course-that the Union
presidency is just a King for a Day job. Why not rotate the prexy's
l'Oie weekly; variety is the spice of life according to the free lancet-s.

ment. of Anderson's "Trumpeter'e Lull~1by," a piece which re·
quires flawless tonguing and
brillilmt. lnicism; the bra~s en~emble which applied its martial aptiludt> to t.he "Triumphal
)larch" ft·om "Aida": and the
!laxaphone sextet with their
stirring precision work on
Schubert's "Marche 1\Iilitaire."
A whole wreath of orchids
should go to the girls who gave
up their evening to serve reft·eshments, and to the decorating committee. The splashing
fountain made the g~u·den setting completely plausible.
-G.P.D.

Atom
Bomb ...
(Continued from Page 1)
Father Erlinghegen, ordained
five weeks before the bombing,
pe1-formcd his first Baptism
shortly after the blast-a univeJ'8ity student who came to ask
whether he could ever meet his
mother again and who stayed to
be converted.
Phifo<;ophic Reaction
"There was no public reaction
for three days," said the priest,
"for almost all had lost members of their families. There was

only fear. The Japanese, however, have never taken up what
you might call the moral question from their poinl of view.
TheY consider themsch•es viclin~ for peace, for in their quiet,
pmctic.al way they belie\'e thut
the bombing was the means by
which the A111W was removed
from power, all-owing the government to fall into the hands
of tho liberals, the business men,
and the Navy."
Reds in Cheek
Since there are a ~reatl'r
number of intellectual11 in Japan
than in any other country, Father Erlinghegen pointed out, that
the ab,;tract theories and philosophic possibilities of Communism are appealing, but the general consensus of opinion among
the Jesuit missionaries is that
the Japanese will not turn Communistic from "';thin.
"They have methods for keeping dangerous thoughts in
check," he explained with a
knowing smile.
Catholics Advance
Catholicism, according to the
Je!!Uit missionary, has been making progre.ss since the end of
the war, especially among university students.' "For instance,"
he said, ''six per cent of the
adult female population lwlongs
to some sort of Catholic sisterhood. There are a!tio many vocations to the priesthood."
Asked about the general Amer·
ican attitude concerning atomic
warfare, the Jesuit remarked
that the United Stales is in exactly the same condition as Japan before the war.
"You are," he said, "li\·ing in
a :rtate of exceeding optimism."

THE
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Carroll -Fights to Smash Losing Streak Tonight
~~~~~~3P'4 1 Flyers Meet
Jerry Miller's
E

Dem'BS Presented Face Akron Zippers
FreshDianAward in Arena Contest

Carroll; ye
Tourney Bid

HARG~ERd

By Tom Krause.
The. Blue Streaks w11l tangle wtth the D~yton ~yers
SCHEDULING DISASTER
for the second time th1s se~-~
Let's face it!
son when the Flyers check m
Our cage record stinks.
at the Cleveland Arena FriNo amount of journalistic talent can conceal the obvious fact day, Feb. 23.
. 1ess wondcrs, h ave been made baske tb a11,s na t'onal
Currently ranked among. the top
th a t our " wm
1
twenty teams .m the nat1on,
the
'!Z.i!EZ.Ilr.z:i1f2?lrzai!'Da~DDI"R.:i!I'Z:jlr2!':i!i!2l'..lP21!21!21"J!7JI!:ill

I

I

I

*

FRESHMA!'J TROPHY
It's rather ironic that John Demas, who was presented the John
D. Connors award at the Football Banquet hasn't even s~n the trophy.
At this writing, the trophy isn't even in the trophy case--which
probably is best since both the appearance of the case and the trophies
show lack of care.
It is hoped that the trophy is being inscribed with Demas's nameand the name of the winner's for the past two years, since this detail
has been O\'erlooked also.
The trophy case has been a citronic Carroll problem.
It shouldn't be.
In the futu re a contract could go with the trophy which would
.specify that the winner be responsible for cleaning the trophy for
that year.
This would remedy the cleaning problem and at the same time
provide the necessary impetus for winning such awards . . .

.

Bowling Green

The Carroll Blue Streaks fell at
the hands of the Bowling Green
Falcons in the second stanza of the
CALL FOR A RALLY
game played at Bowling Green
The Streak's "hoop de do" it next Friday night against Baldwin. Unh•. Wednesday, Feb. 14, 72-49.
Wallace in their last Arena game of the season.
Big gun for the boys from BG
lt's always a succe~;sful season when we beat B-W, especially was George Beck, understudying
this year when th.e Jackets are aiming for a tourney bid.
Cor Bob Lang. Beck controlled
We did the impossible once this year as a result of the terrific the boards most of lhe evening,
student support displayed at the Syracuse rally.
and meshed 22 points on seven
Take it from. therc--&oslers.
field goals and eight consecutive
-----charity tosses.
Jt made the 17th loss of tlte
season for lhe Ripley coached
hoopsters.

*

*

*
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Rebels Lead
Bowl League

I
I
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Lhe name would indicate.)
Although only a novice in the game, Bill was a top-notch publicity
!'ll:.tn in recording Carroll sports history.
..._.,
Many thanks personally, Bill and lots of good luck in your new job.
Dick Sweeney, a Carl'oll graduate of the June '50 vintage, has
stepped in to ftll the bill. Dick, an amiable extrovert who delights a~
in portraying a punchy boxer, comes home after a stint ";th Inter· 1
~
Dick, who has a reputation for. comedy, can be expected to turn
out releases too humorous to mention.

;\lost of the staM are gone from
the squad which handed' Carroll
a 60·56 setback last yenr while
In recent action, the foot- compiling a record of 16 wins and
ball coach of Ohio State Uni- 011 1 G 1
Y
Oflses.
versity resigned his position Wolfe High Scorer
there to accept a similar one
The biy gw1 for the Zippers
at the University of )Iinne-,this senso~ has been the veteran
forward Earl Wolfe who tiCored
sota.
.
186 points last year and sl.tlnds o
As ~ _co~~cquence, th.e coa~mg
2 i.n. tall. At lhe ot~t:'r forslot \\.Is ' ' 1de-open fot the r•ght ward IS Bob Horvath. D1ck Old-../"'
'To'nn to fill. A nu~b~l' of coaches field is at the center post, while
f1led formal applications for the Joe Gcn:no and Tony Laterza hold
poilition, and among these was, down the startin~ ·guard n"signJohn Carroll's coach, Herb Eisele. ments.
Shot·tly before being "scrcen<'d" Reserves Lacking
by the State Board of Tt•ustees at
Coach Huss Belchley points to
Obi? State, }h. Bisele sent t~e fol- the lack of reserve manpower M
lowmg telegram to the chairman I the biggest reason for Akt·on's
of th e group.
. .
poor record. The shortage of height
\
":\ly warmest apprec1nt•on for is also considered a major factoryour consideration of my applica·
tion for the post of head football
Thrt..>e letters were awarded him for participation in high school coach of Ohio State Universit).
football as a halfback on the Girard elewm. In addition, he was Havt• concluded that my immediate
cnosen as team cnptain in his senior year, and was awurded the Mosl future rests in Cleveland and with.
Valuable Playet· Trophy in the same year.
J ohn C'arroll University. May I
John was a three-letter man on the Girard nine, and won the nod respect fully request withdrawal of
as captain of the aggregation. Not content with outstanding per- my application."
With resumption of team
f1)rmances in these sports, he also ran the 100-yard dash for the
At this time there is every a~kegling
for the second semesGirat·d hnrl'iers.
sunmce thal the present progress
ter.
the
Rebels came out vicHis high school performances were not confined lo the athletic of football teams here at Carroll
fields, as his classmates elected him to the post of class president in will continue in the same manner torious in the first fray.
his scnio1· year.
for at least the ne.:<t season. With Their present standing is 26
During the banquet at which the freshman award was given, 27 Eisele retained as coach of the markers, followed closely by the
gl'idders \\·ere awarded monograms for their performances during the Blue Streaks, there seems no pos- Yo-Tos with 24 and tlte Torts who
1950 season.
sibility of a losing season.
have a similar figure.
The Lumpies boast a total o.C 22
scores, followed by the Clippet·s
with 19, and the Alley Cat~ with
~
~
y
an aggreyate 17. The Jets and the
4-J's arc tied in the struggle with
Hl each.
High team lot.al went Lo the
~
~
Lumpies with a neat 724, and the
~
,
same group walked away with the
St. John's
high tea·m three of 1976.
Sienna
·
After an unsuccessful attempt
Roundmg
out an Arena double· I
to thwart ~at Holman's CC~Y
header Thursday. Feb. 8, Carroll
quintet, the Blue stt-eaks left the
succumbed to a power laden St.
A1·ena in s~arch of happier bunt.
John's quintet, 68-Gl. The Stl·eaks
ing
grounds
on
their
tht·ee-game
•
clicked at the start, but the Redtour of the East.
men sput·ted into a 40-27 halftime
First stop was on Feb. 1, al
1
ad,·antage.
Albany, New York, where the tired

II

in.
'fhe Flyers now have won seven
and lost six in the all-time basketball rivalry \\;th the Streaks.
Snap Win Streak
Dayton had a 12 gnmc winning
streak before being upset at
Youngstown last week. The Flyers ha\•e a\'eraged over 70 points
per game with the high being a
100-71 triumph over l\1uskingum,
*
*
*
one of the finest teams in the
state this winter.
SWEE?'\~Y FOR STREDELl\fAN
Barring a complete collapse, thr.
The monotony of repeating himself for the past fifteen news Flyers undoubtedly will be one of
releases, finally caught up with Bill Stredebnan.
ute 16 teams chosen to play in the
Wee Willie, after four years with Carroll sports--three on the ·~ational In"itational Tournament
Carroll News and one as Athletic Publicity Director--has accepted a in :\1arch.
position with the East Ohio Gas Co. (not a public relations firm as

·oJht\ t(e.<s Set uieo;a

EI.Sele AskS
£019 state J0 b
Changes M•illd

Flyers have rolled up 18 victories on the campus.
against four losses. Eastern Kentucky, Tennes~ee, Louisville, Toledo, and Kent State arc some of the
more prominent victims of the "et..,
b
er:m 0 a~lon c1u .
Don (:Monk) ;\leineke, the 6 ft.
7 in. junior cente1·, was the tough·
est customet· for the Streaks to
cope with when the Flyers whippcd
Carroll 72-5:{ at Dayton earlier
this !<Cason.
Talented Team
~feineke's talented teammates inelude guards Dick (Razor) Campbell, 6 ft. 3 in. junior, and Lelan
Norris, 6 ft. 1 in., 226 pound junlor; and forwards Chuck .Grigsby,
6 ft. 5 in., and Pete Boyle, 6 ft. 3

scapegoat.
Week after ignoble week the Streaks have had to face the
countl'y's best. Not only that, but they obligingly journey to the home
court of teams which can't make the trip to lhe Arena but who at·e
.
.
.
'
d.
only too anxtous to fatten thetr prestige before a hometown au 1ence.
Lo~s of team morale, student spirit, and school prestige has been
the inevitable consequencce of this mistake of ove1·-scheduling.
It is time to clarify basketball policy.

*

1

J h D •
f Bhy HANfK
oh·
t
The Akron Zippers, struggling through one of their
o n emas, res man rom trar ,
10, was presen .
.
ed the John D. Connors Trophy at the annual Football leanest seasons ~n record, wtll clash wtth the Blue Streaks
Awards Banquet at the Carter Hotel, Monday, January 15. 1 at th~ A1·ena tomght.
The trophy, which is awru·ded to the most valuable freshThe Zippers' only three victories so far this season have
man football player, was presented to Demas as fitting recbt:en owr Colby. ~H. Union. and
ognition of his st~llar performances on the gridiron dul'ing the recent
Arizona St3te. On the other side of
season.
the ledger are 15 losses, a mark
Demas is 18 years old, a candidate for a Bachelor of Arts dcgre~.
exceeded only by lwo other teams
majoring
in
phrl>ical
education, and minoring
in · history.
He is cur·
4}
111 Ohio, John Carroll an<l Cedar· ...alB
· second
•
· r~s1ding
. at Bernet
rent1y m
semester at Cano1I, an d 1s
Hull
ville.

I

I

Niagara

1 Streak five succumbed to n strong

Siena College squad, 63-39. Hank
Schmidt, playing in lh<: center
slot, netted 16 points, while forward J.<'red Adams bagged eight.
Siena's Bill Hogan led his leam
with 16.

Three nights later in ~iagara,
Can·oll was on<:e again swept
over the falls by the strong Niagara Unh•eralty squad, who
showed no mercy as they inflicted
h~aY}" punishment upon the Blue
S
CtiCeN
·a kys br defeating them 70-48. ,

Youngstown

Ion a

The BluP and Gold quintet rwxt
Travelling to Young~to"·n :\Ioninvaded )lew Rol·helle, \lew York
day, Feb. 12, the Streak courtier~;
The Blu<· Streaks gave City Col- I
where, on Feb. 3, they l'll·
came away with the short end of lege of ~ew Yo:·k a good battle
•:ountcred the G!alwarts from Iona
a 72-53 decision. The Penguins but bowed to th~ <·lassy National
Collo:-e. In a furious !lecoml h<ll r,
came up with their 14th win of C'ha.-npions 79-67 :Jt the Arena
I the !oanians finally ov<>n·:une lh1•
the t:<eason with their victory. lf I .Tan. 31.
down-but-nen•r-nut Strcnk ca~Ct'F
Hailing from Springfield. as Carroll dr(>pped tlllmbc r I:.!
they win another contest, a new
All-American Ed Warner was
school record will be set by them held to one field goal in the first Ohio, with his basketball ij5-51.
for games won in one season.
half by Burrell Sh il·Id ~
shoes and basei.Jall gloYe, is
.Joe nosicka, 19 year-old al- Seton Hall
Tn lhe last encounte,. uf th
ternate cE>nte1· and forward on E;:,:;tr·rn trip, F~:b. 5, the Rip
tiH~ Blue Str£>ak five.
lcymen bowed to the c:tgrl't! from
Jol", who Htnnds G feel, five inch· Seton Hall l'nivcrl'ily. in Snut!·
You will find a Iorge assortment of fi le
es tall, and lms the ~calls at 190 I)~ nge, ~ew Jruey. Finn! sc:ot'<'
p·~und~, altt•m:ed Central ~:~tholic
l>·t·n:i.
EASTER CANDIES, EASTER GREETING CARDS and GIFTS
3
ll1gh Ill the down-state CJty. RoAT
"icka, an?lhcr "sure thing" pro:;- Gannon
]lect. achte,·ed an honorable mc11<'.1nnon Colle"<: \\hipp d Carru'
tion on the All-Stale basketball for the first tlme !'ince 1~'15 a
Nt~. and won the Springfif'ld high ~he Knights dropped the Strc;tks,
~================;::=:=:;;;~:==:=::==:=~ ! scnnng honors two y<·ars ago.
'iO-tli, al l:l'it•1 !'a. 011 Jan. 28.
.-.
A .\Ian of Lt't!ers
K
1
. He enrnNI se\'en m:1jor le~ters in Ea_~te~n . cntucky
• .
hlgh ~chool; three m ba~Ketball, .1 ht> [,!u~ Streaks amn!s d the1r
thrP.e m. baseball, and o?e m foot· ':nghel!t pomt to• al of ;It~ !'easof1
ball. Hzs Lhrce lettel'R m bas<>ball .Jan. 12 at lht• .:\rena hut fell be~\'PI-e ea~ned in pitching a~d play· fore a red-hnt !·:astern Ken tucky
mg outfteltl for Central H1gh.

I

I
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An Easter Reminder toYou:

CAMPUS DRU

I

Compliments of

Mayflower Lounge

In Charleston, South Carolina, a

LET US KEEP YOUR CAR CLEAN

AL PAUL AUTO WASH

favorite gathering spot of students

"A Finer Wash in Less Time"

at the College of Charleston, is the
College Canteen because it is a
cheerful place- full of friendly
collegiate atmosphere. And when
the gang gathers around, ice-cold
Coca-Cola gets the call. For here, as

in college haunts everywhere-Coke
belongs.

A sic for it either way ••• 6oth
trad~-marlcs mean IM sam~ thing.

THE CLEVELAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
C 1!151. The Coca-Cola Company

Polishing

I~~~~;;;;~~;;;;~~~;;;;~~~~;;;;:;;;;~;;;:;;~~ ~==:=::=;;=:=:=:;;;;;:::;::::::=:=:~======~~~=~
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For Lunches, Dinners, and After-TIIeatre
Snacks, stop in at

Y 0 U N G' 5
ROota.,..
2172 Warrensville Cir. Rd., Next It l alle's
Cbin.,.-Am"i"n

1

r'-J

f

#~='.

Your favorite Chinese dishes and Cantonese
family dinners

Open Doily 11 :30 om·l om; Sot. ll :30 om-4 - ;
IOI'TUD UHOEil AUTHORITY Of THE COCA.(OLA COMP/Hf 1Y

At CEDAR-CENTER

Simonizing

54il. 11 30 om·l a•

Pion your Parties onJ Club Socials .t YOUNG'S
For reservations phone FAirmoullf 1-9676

SPORTSMAN'S DEN
13948 CEDAR AT CENTER

SPORTING GOODS
TOYS
HOBBY SUPPLIES
ICE SKATE SHARPENING
D. A. Zi eno
(Class of '46)
J. J. Summers•

"Look whal the wind blew
in," may be an ambiguous
~crm, but for .John Can-oil, it
was to lheir advantage when
Pat Cullinan "hunicaned-in''
'1·um :h windy city of Chicago.
This f) ft. 1 in., 180 lb., sophomore guanl, ·who with tht: other
b
h
·
·
mem ers of ' e team IS gdtmg
the experience of a lifetime
against fir,.t-class opponents, h~
shown much promise for the tulul'e
under the tutoring of Coach Elmer Ripley.
Pat, who hustles ;Ill the time, is
famous fot• his "drive-in shot". He
is 19 yean: old and attended Loyola
Academy in Chicago, where he was
· wardrd three major lefters in
uaskrtbull and two in track.
He s•·l a free throw record in the
St. Geor;rc's Catholic Tournament
m Chicago by garnering 25 of 30
attempts. Pat waN also chosen on
the All-Tournament team, after
meshin~ 54 point.<: in .four games.
(Continued on Page t)

I

DINNER BEFORE THE GAME
AT

SILVESTRO'S
Fine Foods and I.Jquot

UNIVERSITY SQUARE BARBER SHOP

4 BARBERS
Next to Bowli~g Alley

Open: 8 a .m. to 6 p.m.

MEET THE GANG
THERE AFTER

Wednesday 'til I p.m.

1940 S. TAYLOR RD.

13932 Cedar Road

Between Cedar & Mayfield

C. A. Borovich. Proprietor

FA. 1-9779
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Devine Backs Petition
to Alter Region Title

1
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Third Man Is
Union Prexy
As Eline Bows

Murphy SlatcJ lor Lecture

Hagerty Names
Carillon Editors

New Yol'k Police Commissioner
Thomas F. ~[urphy will address n
dinner gatherin~t of some 10011
alumni of tho nation's Jcl!uit colleges and uni"ersities )lar. 21 at
Department heads of the
Petition for a constitutional amendment to change the
Richard Cusick, senior in the the Carter Hotel, Unh·er:>itr of- 1951 Carillon staff were anname of the Detroit Region to the Detroit-Cleveland Region
School of Business, Economics, and ficials announced today.
nounced this morning by ediwas made by Mark Devine, senior delegate, at the fourth
Govemment, recently became the
tor-in-chief G. James Hagerregional meeting of the National Federation of Catholic
third
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CARILLON

OCUUSTS PRESCRIPTIONS

Glasses Repaired - Adjusted

WOYI!

latest Styler

Cedar·Taylor
Optical Co.

The John Carroll
Yearbook
COMING SOON!

YE. 2-2738
Op~n

Mon., Thurs. until 8 p.m .

Cedar-Taylor Medical Bldg.
2101 S. Taylor Rd.

Harveys

Barbecue and Restaurant

"Where Carroll students like to eat"

Ribs

Chicken

Special Lunches

Steaks
Full Course Dinners

Orders to Go

13915 Cedar Rd.
Near Warrensville
#

Open-11 :00 to 4:00 a.m.
11 :00 to S a.m. Fri. & Sat.

